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technical data sheet

aquapad
Product descriPtion
Ciranova aquapad is a waterborne wood stain, based on micro 
pigments, to colour all kind of wood for interior use. aquapad gives 
the wood a uniform appearance and does the nerve come into its 
own. due to its special composition and ease of use  aquapad is 
ideal for coloring large surfaces with a buffing machine.

technical data

color available in 16 colors

solid content dePending of the color

density dePending of the color

viscosity +/- 11” din 4 at 20°c

PreParation
Sand the wood with 120 to 150 grit. after sanding the sanding dust 
must be carefully removed.

user instructions
Stir well before use. It is recommended to test the chosen color first 
before you treat the entire surface. during use, the aquapad must 
be stired frequently.

To finish with a varnish or waterbased oil (FORTICO or OCuLTO) a 
hardener can be added (10% hardener aquapad). The aquapad 
can also be blocked first with Hardwaxoil Magic or uN1CO (Clear, 
Natural White or Natural). 

Take in account that there is a potlife of +/- 3 hours when the har-
dener is added. It’s recommended only to sand after applying the 
first protection layer. When sanding after application of the aqua-
pad, there is a risk of color difference.

aquapad needs to be applied evenly with a buffing machine. If the 
aquapad is applied with a roller or brush you can egalize afterwards 
with a buffing machine (white or gray pad), cloth or dry brush. don’t 
leave used pads on the floor to avoid color differences.

drying times
dry after +/- 3 to 4 hours.

The drying time is strongly depending on the applied quantity, the 
temperature, air humidity and the ventilation of the room

aPPlying quantity
10 to 15 m² / liter depending on the type of wood, preparation and 
application.

after treatment
after drying, the aquapad must be protected by an oil, varnish or 
waxes out of the Ciranova range.

Product information
all colors can be mixed 

Shelf life: 1 year in closed and original packaging.

sPecial qualities
aquapad is not frost resistant. do not use materials that can rust. 
The final color depends on the wood, sanding, and the quantity 
applied. Therefore it is recommended to always test the color on 
the wood!

Ciranova® products are made for the professional user. 
The instructions specified in the data sheet are formulated 
after necessary tests were performed and after years 
of experience. However, they are drawn to our best  
knowledge and ability. The user must test the application 
of the product in the for him applicable conditions. 
Guarantee can not be derived out the text of this  
technical description.


